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The sound quality of a turn signal sound is directly related to the driving safety and influences comfort during
driving. A turn signal sound and interior noise always exist simultaneously while driving. However, none of the
studies are performed to observe and control the change of a turn signal sound when the vehicle interior noise was
changed. Therefore, this paper develops a method to evaluate and control the warning effect of a turn signal sound
masked by vehicle interior noise. First, the turn signal sound and the vehicle interior noise at different speeds
are measured and the time-frequency characteristics of the turn signal sound is analyzed. Second, the pairwise
comparison method is applied to subjectively evaluate the warning effect of the sounds and the warning effect of
the turn signal sound at 6 speeds relative to that at 40 km/h was obtained. Third, a new hearing threshold evaluating
the warning effect is developed and used as a sound metric. This metric is employed to evaluate objectively the
warning effect of warning sounds at different speeds. The subjective evaluation results are consistent with the
objective evaluation results, which confirms the validity of objective evaluation. To keep the warning effect of
the warning sound during the driving, two methods of controlling the turn signal sound are proposed and will be
researched further in the in the future.

1. INTRODUCTION

In recent years, vehicle sound quality has been extensively
studied, such as vehicle interior noise,1, 2 engine noise,3, 4 door
closing sound,5, 6 vehicle suspension shock absorber rattling
noise,7 horn sound,8 and warning of electric vehicle.9–11 These
studies include two major parts: subjective evaluation and ob-
jective evaluation.12–14 The objective evaluation mainly refers
to the use of objective parameters (loudness, sharpness, rough-
ness, fluctuation strength, etc.) to describe the sound quality.
Wavelet analysis15 and Wigner-Ville distribution7, 16 were also
applied to extract sound characteristics, which were used in
the objective evaluation of sound quality. The subjective eval-
uation mainly includes the grade scoring method, the semantic
subdivision method and the pairwise comparison method.17–19

After obtaining the subjective and objective evaluation results,
the prediction models from objective to subjective were estab-
lished by methods like the genetic algorithm,20 back propa-
gation neural network,21 support vector machine,22 and deep
recurrent neural network23 as well.

Although the sound quality of automobiles was extensively
investigated, none of the studies have been performed to ob-
serve or control the change of the warning effect of turn signal
sound when the vehicle interior noise changing. The turn sig-
nal consists of the turn light and turn signal sound. The turn
light warns other drivers which lane the ego-vehicle will drive
in. The function of the turn signal sound is to make the driver
of the ego-vehicle aware of the state of the turning through
sound signal. The sound of the turn signal can also warn the
driver if they forget to turn on or off the turn light. Most ve-
hicles today have a device that removes the indicator when the
vehicle completes the turn. The turn signal may be switched

off prematurely if the system mistakenly recognized that the
vehicle completed the turn, which is very dangerous. The turn
signal sound can then warn the driver of the ego-vehicle. If the
sound is too low, the state information of the turn signal may be
ignored by the driver, which affects the judgment of the driver
and might impede driving safety. If the sound is too loud, the
hearing comforts of either the driver or the passengers could
be seriously affected. Therefore, it is extremely meaningful to
evaluate and control the warning effect of the turn signal sound
when the vehicle interior noise was changed to improve vehi-
cle sound quality.

When two tones are presented simultaneously, or almost si-
multaneously, the tone of higher loudness affects the percep-
tion of the tone of lower loudness and makes it less notice-
able24. This is known as the masking effect. Terhardt pro-
posed an algorithm for extracting pitch from complex tonal
signals considering the masking effect.25 Parizet and Altin-
soy researched the detectability of warning sounds for elec-
tric vehicles by designing different experiments.9, 10 Three dif-
ferent background noises were added to four warning sounds
and then the subjective evaluation for detectability of twelve
warning sounds were conducted in the literature.11 Finally, the
whine index was developed as sound metrics for an objective
evaluation of the detectability combining with the masking ef-
fect. The detectability and warning effect are related to the
masking effect. Therefore, this paper researched the warning
effect of the turn signal sound based on the masking effect.

For the study, it was important to have an objective way to
evaluate the warning effect of the warning sound first. Hence,
this study deals with the procedure from the subjective eval-
uation and the objective evaluation to confirm the validity of
the objective evaluation. The 15 turn signal sounds used in
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Figure 1. Experimental set-up for sound recording.

the following subjective evaluation experiment and objective
evaluation are introduced in section 2. The subjective evalua-
tion experiment was conducted by using pairwise comparison
method and the warning effect of the turn signal sound at dif-
ferent speeds was obtained.in Section 3. The objective evalu-
ation was conducted in section 4. The new hearing threshold
evaluating the warning effect of the turn signal sound was de-
veloped and used as a sound metric in Section 4. Then, the
validity of the objective evaluation was analyzed and two con-
trol methods of the SPL of the turn signal sound were pro-
posed (Section 5). To conclude, the most important aspects
were summarized.

2. MEASUREMENT OF THE TURN SIGNAL
SOUND

2.1. Measurement Setup

A passenger car was placed in an open environment (the
quiet campus). A microphone (Bruel and Kjaer 4189) was in-
stalled near the diver’s right ear as shown in Fig. 1. The micro-
phone and LMS SCADAS collector were connected by a BNC
cable, and the LMS SCADAS collector and laptop were con-
nected by a network cable. The microphone was calibrated by
a sound calibrator (Bruel and Kjaer 4231) before the testing.

2.2. Procedure of The Noise Recording

Both the environmental noise and the turn signal sound were
recorded respectively on the quiet campus before the engine
was ignited. Then, the vehicle was driven into the highway and
the speed was controlled by a cruise control system. The vehi-
cle interior noises at the speed of 40 km/h, 50 km/h, 60 km/h,
70 km/h, 80 km/h, 90 km/h and 100 km/h were recorded re-
spectively for 30 seconds.

2.3. Pretreatment

The measured sound signals were loaded into the LMS
Test.lab and were played back. A 6 second sound signal was
intercepted from each measured sound signal. Therefore, nine
sound samples were obtained as shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Number of nine sound samples.

No. sound samples
S1 environmental noise
S2 turn signal sound
S3 vehicle interior noises at 40 km/h
S4 vehicle interior noises at 50 km/h
S5 vehicle interior noises at 60 km/h
S6 vehicle interior noises at 70 km/h
S7 vehicle interior noises at 80 km/h
S8 vehicle interior noises at 90 km/h
S9 vehicle interior noises at 100 km/h

(a)

(b)

Figure 2. Short time Fourier Transform for the turn signal sound.

2.3.1. Time-Frequency Analysis of The Turn Signal
Sound

The function of the turn signal sound is to make the driver of
the ego-vehicle aware of the state of turning. It was very impor-
tant to know the time-frequency characteristics of the turn sig-
nal sound before the warning effect was discussed. Therefore,
the turn signal sound (S2) was analyzed by STFT as shown in
Fig. 2a. A partial enlargement of the image from 0.35 seconds
to 0.5 seconds is shown in Fig. 2b. Each of audible time width
of the turn signal sound was only about 0.02 s and the main
energy of the turn signal sound was concentrated in some dis-
crete frequencies, such as 1600 Hz and 4500 Hz, as shown in
Fig. 2.

The 4500 Hz frequency slice of STFT of the turn signal
sound is shown in Fig. 3. Each cycle contained 2 = peaks,
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Figure 3. 4500 Hz frequency slice of STFT.

Figure 4. 0.4175 s time slice of STFT.

which corresponded exactly to the two tones of the turn sig-
nal sounds — “tick” tones and “tock” tones. The length of the
time for each “tick” and “tock” tone was about 0.02 second
according to the partial enlargement of Fig. 2b.

The 0.4175 s time slice of STFT of the turn signal sound is
shown in Fig. 4. The peak frequencies of the turn signal sound
were at 400 Hz, 1600 Hz, 2600 Hz, 3600 Hz, 4600 Hz and
5600 Hz, as was shown in Fig. 4. However, these peaks may
have large deviations due to the low frequency resolution.

To obtain a more accurate peak frequency of the warning
sound, the two 0.05 s adjacent warning tones (“tick” tone and
“tock” tone) were respectively intercepted referring to the re-
sult of STFT (Fig. 2) and the result of the frequency slice
(Fig. 4). The Fourier transform of two adjacent warning tones
is shown in Fig. 5. The peak frequencies of the “tick” tone
was 420 Hz, 1080 Hz, 1660 Hz, 4560 Hz and 5880 Hz; and
the peak frequencies of the “tock” tone was 420 Hz, 1660 Hz,
2520 Hz, 4560 Hz and 5600 Hz. Then the amplitude informa-
tion of the above peak frequencies as a function of time was
extracted. For example, the amplitude information of 4560 Hz
is shown in Fig. 6.

Figure 5. Fourier transform of two adjacent warning tones (“tick” tone and
the “tock” tone).

Figure 6. 4560 Hz amplitude information of two adjacent warning tones
(“tick” tone and the “tock” tone).

In conclusion, the turn signal tone was composed of the
“tick” tone and the “tock” tone. Each tone was about 0.02 s
and has several peak frequencies.

2.3.2. Obtaining Sound Samples

The turn signal sound and the interior noise always exist si-
multaneously during the driving process. Therefore, to obtain
the sound samples of subjective evaluation and objective eval-
uation, the vehicle interior noises at seven speeds were em-
ployed and added to the turn signal sound.

The SPL of the turn signal sound was increased -9 dB, -
7 dB, -5 dB, -3 dB, -1 dB, 1 dB, 3 dB and 5 dB relative to
the base sound (S2), respectively, to gain turn signal sounds of
different SPLs. For example, that the SPL of S2 was increased
-3 dB means that the time signal of S2 changed to 0.717 time
of the original turn signal sound. Then the 40 km/h vehicle
interior noises were employed and added to the seven above
different SPLs turn signal sounds. Thus, the eight different
SPLs turn signal sounds at 40 km/h were obtained. Therefore,
the number of turn signal sounds used by this paper was 15 by
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Table 2. Psychoacoustic parameter of 15 turn signal sounds.

No. SPLs vehicle Loudness dB (A) dB (A)
changes interior (sone) (turn signal

of S2 noise sound)
1 0 dB 40 km/h 4.05 51.92 22.41
2 0 dB 50 km/h 7.06 55.71 22.41
3 0 dB 60 km/h 7.46 56.19 22.41
4 0 dB 70 km/h 7.76 55.64 22.41
5 0 dB 80 km/h 8.02 57.73 22.41
6 0 dB 90 km/h 9.05 60.17 22.41
7 0 dB 100 km/h 8.59 61.47 22.41
8 -9 dB 40 km/h 4.03 51.91 13.45
9 -7 dB 40 km/h 4.03 51.91 15.42

10 -5 dB 40 km/h 4.03 51.92 17.44
11 -3 dB 40 km/h 4.04 51.92 19.42
12 -1 dB 40 km/h 4.04 51.92 21.44
13 1 dB 40 km/h 4.05 51.92 23.43
14 3 dB 40 km/h 4.07 51.92 25.44
15 5 dB 40 km/h 4.09 51.93 27.42

combining the seven vehicle interior noises and the different
SPLs of the turn signal sound, as shown in Table 2. No. 1
to No. 7 were the combination of the same turn signal sound
and the vehicle interior noise at different speeds, while No. 8
to No. 15 were the combination of different SPLs turn signal
sound and the vehicle interior noise at 40 km/h. As shown in
Table 2, the value of A-weighted-SPL of the vehicle interior
noise increases with the vehicle speeds. Except for the speed
of 100 km/h, the loudness of the vehicle interior noise also rose
as the vehicle speed increased. The A weighted SPL of the turn
signal sounds was lower than that of the vehicle interior noise.

3. SUBJECTIVE EVALUATION

The subjective evaluation for the warning effect (warning
strength) of the turn signal sound in vehicle was performed.
For this test, 20 persons participated the subjective evaluation.
The average age of the trial participants was 24 years old. Their
auditory systems were healthy and none of the participants has
any known diagnosed hearing problems.

3.1. Warning Effect
The 15 turn signal sounds were divided into categories of A

and B as shown in Fig. 7. Category A contained 6 turn signal
sounds (from No. 2 to No. 7), which are the synthesis of the
same turn signal sound and the vehicle interior noise at differ-
ent speeds. Category B contained 9 turn signal sounds (from
No. 8 to No. 15 and No. 1), which were the synthesis of dif-
ferent SPLs of warning sounds and the vehicle interior noise at
40 km/h. Then, the warning effect of one sound from category
A and each sound from category B was respectively compared
by using pairwise comparison17, 19, 26 and the warning effect of
the turn signal sound of A relative to B was obtained. Some
tests were operated before the experiment design and the test
results showed that it was enough to obtain reliable subjective
evaluation results that the one sound from category A com-
pared with the seven sounds from category B. Therefore, each
sound from category A was only compared with the 7 sounds
from category B on the right side of Fig. 7. For example, No. 2

Figure 7. Grouping map of subjective evaluation.

was compared with No. 10, No. 11, No. 12, No. 1, No. 13,
No. 14. Then No. 15. No. 3, No. 4, No. 5, No. 6, and No. 7
were processed similarly. Therefore, the 42 comparison groups
were obtained.

For the listeners, the 42 comparison groups were randomly
numbered. Each comparison group included sound I (one from
category A) and sound J (one from category B). When com-
paring, the evaluator listened to sound I first, then listened to
sound J. If the warning strength of sound I was bigger (I > J),
1 was selected. And if there was no significant difference be-
tween the two (I = J), 0 was selected, otherwise -1 was se-
lected (I < J).

3.2. Data Processing
After obtaining the evaluation results of the above 20 evalu-

ators, the normal order (the SPLs of the turn signal were from
small to large at 40 km/h) was first returned from the random
number. Then the sum of all evaluation results (20 evaluation
results) of each comparison group was recorded as S. The fi-
nal evaluation results of each comparison group were obtained
according to the following three criterions.

1. The condition for determining I > J : The number of
people who assessed I > J was at least one-third of the
total number of people more than the number of people
who assessed I < J , which was S ≥ 7. If the condition
was satisfied, the final evaluation result was recorded as
1.

2. The condition for determining I < J : The number of
people who assessed I < J was at least one-third of the
total number of people more than the number of people
who assessed I > J , which was Sle− 7. If the condition
was satisfied, the final evaluation result was recorded as
-1.

3. The condition for determining I = J : neither condition
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Figure 8. The evaluation results of turn signal sound at the one of speeds.

(1) nor condition (2) was satisfied, which was −7 < S <

7. If the condition was satisfied, the final evaluation result
was recorded as 0.

The evaluation result (S) range was between -20 and 20.
There were 14 values from -20 to -7 or from 7 to 20. There
were 13 values from -6 to 6. Therefore, 7 (1/3 of 20) was cho-
sen as threshold in above three criterions.

For example, the evaluation results of 20 evaluators for No. 2
and No. 11 are shown in Table 3. All final evaluation results
S of 20 evaluators for No. 2 and No. 11 is 19 because S was
equal to the sum of the evaluation results of 20 evaluators. The
warning effect of No. 2 was more obvious than that of No. 11
because of S ≥ 7. Similarly, the final evaluation results of
others comparison groups or the final evaluation results at dif-
ferent speeds can be gained. Such as, the evaluation result of
turn signal sound at 50 km/h (No. 2 compared with No. 10,
No. 11, No. 12, No. 1, No. 13, No. 14 and No. 15.) is shown
in Table 4.

After obtaining the final evaluation results of each compar-
ison group, the number of 1 (n1) and the number of 0 (n0) at
each speed were counted as shown in Fig. 8. Because the com-
parison results of each speed were ranked from small to large
of the warning effect of sound J, the warning effect of sound I
was more obvious than that of sound J from the first compari-
son group to the n1th comparison group; the warning effect of
sound I was same as sound J from the (n1 + 1)th comparison
group to the (n1 + n0)th comparison group and the warning
effect of sound J was more obvious than that of sound I from
the (n1 + n0 + 1)th comparison group to the 7th comparison
group. Therefore, the warning effect of I was between that of
the n1th sound J and the (n1 + n0 + 1)th sound J, and it was
considered that the warning effect of sound I was the same as
that of the n1 + n0

2 + 1
2 sound J.

For example, n1 = 2, n0 = 2, and n1 + n0 + 1 = 5

for the evaluation result of turn signal sound at 50 km/h as
shown in Table 4. The warning effect of the turn signal sound
at 50 km/h was between that of the 2nd sound J and the 5th
sound J. Further, the warning effect was the same as the aver-
age of the warning effect of the third and fourth sound J be-
cause n1 + n0

2 + 1
2 = 3.5. That was, the warning effect of

the turn signal sound at 50 km/h was the same as the turn sig-
nal sound whose SPL was reduced by 0.5 dB at 40 km/h. The
warning effect results of the warning sound at the vehicle speed
from 50 km/h to 100 km/h were shown in Table 5. The warn-
ing effects of the turn signal sound at 60 km/h, 70 km/h and
80 km/h were the same as the turn signal sound whose SPL was
reduced by 2 dB at 40 km/h, while the effects at 90 km/h and
100 km/h were the same as that reduced by 3 dB at 40 km/h.

4. OBJECTIVE EVALUATION

The masking effect of a sound in the background noise is
related to the warning effect of the sound in the background
noise. Therefore, the warning effect of the warning sound was
objectively evaluated combining with theory of masking in this
section.

4.1. Method of Extracting Tonal
Components of Vehicle Interior Noise

When the occurrence time of the vehicle interior noise was
the same or close to that of the turn signal sound, the vehicle
interior noise would influence the warning effect of the turn
signal sound. It is very similar to the masking effect. There-
fore, the warning effect of the warning sound masked by the
vehicle interior noise was calculated referring to the masking
effect. According to reference,25 it was necessary to extract the
frequency domain information of the vehicle interior noise in
each short period before calculating the masking effect of the
vehicle interior noise. The following was a method to extract
the frequency domain information of the vehicle interior noise.

The vehicle interior noise was analyzed by Short time
Fourier Transform. The hanning window of 0.1 second with
an overlap rate of 0.5 was selected. After the SPLs of each
window were obtained, tonal components were extracted in the
following way.

Li−1 < Li > Li+1. (1)

Li − Li−j > 7; j = −3,−2, 2, 3. (2)

Here Li was the relative SPL of the ith spectrum samples
(fi), Li−1 was the next lower, and Li+1 was the next higher
sample. If the above two conditions were fulfilled, it was as-
sumed that the considered group of seven spectral samples rep-
resented a tonal component of the vehicle interior noise.25

After the frequency fi and the SPL Li of the tonal com-
ponent were obtained, the good approximation to the precise
component frequency fc and the SPL Lc were corrected by the
below formula.

fc = fi+ 0.46 (Hz/dB)(Li+ 1− Li− 1). (3)

Lc = Li + 2. (4)

Therefore, the number N of tonal components, the frequency
fc, and the SPL Lc of every component were obtained by the
above calculation.
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Table 3. Comparison results for No.2 and No.11.

Evaluator P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8 P9 P10 P11
Result 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Evaluator P12 P13 P14 P15 P16 P17 P18 P19 P20
Result 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Table 4. Evaluation results of the turn signal sound at 50 km/h.

I J
changing vehicle changing vehicle result

of S2 interior noise of S2 interior noise
0 dB 50 km/h -5 dB 40 km/h 1
0 dB 50 km/h -3 dB 40 km/h 1
0 dB 50 km/h -1 dB 40 km/h 0
0 dB 50 km/h 0 dB 40 km/h 0
0 dB 50 km/h 1 dB 40 km/h -1
0 dB 50 km/h 3 dB 40 km/h -1
0 dB 50 km/h 5 dB 40 km/h -1

Table 5. Warning effect (relative to 40 km/h) of warning sound at different
speeds.

Speed (km/h) 50 60 70 80 90 100
SPL changes at 40 km/h (dB) -0.5 -2 -2 -2 -3 -3

4.2. Masking Effect of The Warning Noise
Masked by The Vehicle Interior Noise

The tonal components masked by background noise and
other tonal component were extracted using the equation given
by Terhardt.25

LX(fµ) = L(fµ)− 10 log




N∑

ν = 1

v 6= µ

10LEν(fµ)/(20dB)



2

+

INµ + 10LTH(fu)/(10dB)
]

dB. (5)

Here L(fµ) was the SPL of the µth tonal component.
LEν(fµ) was the excitation level which was produced at the
peak frequency fµ of the turn signal sound by the νth tonal
component of the vehicle interior noise. INµ, the noise inten-
sity presented in the critical band of the vehicle interior noise
around the considered tonal component, was used to consider
the additional masking effect of “noisy” spectral samples, i.e.,
such samples which cannot be assigned to any tonal compo-
nent. LTH(fµ) was the hearing threshold at the peak fre-
quency fµ of the turn signal sound.

Because the audible time of the turn signal sound was very
short, and the SPL was relatively small compared to the ve-
hicle interior noise, the masking effect of the warning sound
was not considered. Only the warning effect of the turn sig-
nal sound was considered, so it was necessary to calculate the
amount of masking effect at the peak frequency of the turn sig-
nal sound. The masking effect of turn signal sound masked by
the interior noise was equal to the hearing threshold of the turn
signal sound that was increased in the vehicle interior noise.
Therefore, the new hearing threshold of the turn signal sound
in the vehicle interior noise represented the masking effect of
the turn signal sound masked by the vehicle interior noise.

The amount of the masking effect of the warning noise that
was masked by the vehicle interior noise, or the new hearing
threshold LTH1(fµ) of the turn signal sound in the vehicle in-
terior noise was calculated as the following equation.25

LTH1(fµ) =10 log


 N∑

ν = 1v 6= µ

10LEν (fµ)/(20dB)


2

+ INµ + 10LTH(fu)/(10dB)
]

dB. (6)

The excitation level LEν(fµ) was specified by

LEν(fµ) = Lν − s(zν − zµ). (7)

Here Lν was the SPL of the νth tonal component of the ve-
hicle interior noise. Figure z represents the critical-band rate;
thus zν and zµ were the critical-band rates of the µth peak
frequencyfµ of the turn signal sound and the νth components
of the vehicle interior noise, respectively. The relationship be-
tween frequency and critical-band rate was with high accuracy
provided by

z = {13 arctan[0.76(f/kHz)]+3.5 arctan(f/ 7.5kHz)2
}

Bark.
(8)

Equation (7) represented the triangular shape of the excita-
tion level critical-band rate pattern, where s depicted the steep-
ness of the slopes.

s = 27 dB/Bark if fµ < fν ,

s = [−24− (0.23kHz/fν) + (0.2Lν/dB)]dB/Bark

if fµ > fν . (9)

The noise intensity INµ was obtained by adding the sound
intensities of those spectrum samples which corresponded to
the particular critical-band rate interval extending from (zµ −
0.5Bark) to (zµ + 0.5Bark), skipping the five central samples
(i−2, i−1, i, i+1, i+2) of every component which eventually
had been detected in that critical band. It was found that the
portion of sound energy which cannot be considered as tonal
was considered in this algorithm adequately.

The threshold of hearing, which in Eq. (6) was represented
by LTH(fµ), was adequately specified by the formula.25

LTH(fµ) = {3.64(fµ /kHz)−0.8−
6.5 exp

[
−0.6(fµ/kHz− 3.3)2

]
+ 10−3(fµ/ kHz)4

}
dB.

(10)

According to the above Eqs. (1) to (10), the new hearing
thresholds of the peak frequency of the turn signal sound in
each short-time Fourier window of the vehicle interior noise
were obtained. To show more intuitively the new hearing
threshold, the time average of the new hearing thresholds in
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Figure 9. New hearing threshold of the interior noise at different frequencies
and at different speeds.

Table 6. New hearing threshold of the interior noise at different frequencies
and at different speeds.

Speed (km/h) 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
420 Hz(dB) 26.4 32.2 34.3 34.2 35.1 37.6 36.3

1080 Hz(dB) 11.9 19.5 25.8 26.4 27.4 26.1 28.0
1660 Hz(dB) 6.3 12.2 16.1 18.3 18.8 19.8 20.0
2520 Hz(dB) 0.7 5.4 10.9 12.4 13.4 11.4 11.4
4560 Hz(dB) -0.6 -0.1 1.0 2.0 1.6 2.2 2.7
5600 Hz(dB) 1.8 1.9 2.0 2.1 2.2 2.4 2.7
5880 Hz(dB) 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.3 2.4 2.6 2.9

all windows (6 seconds) was taken as the final new hearing
threshold. The results of the new hearing thresholds of the dif-
ferent peak frequencies of the turn signal sound at the different
speeds (different vehicle noises) were shown in Table 6 and
in Fig. 9. The new hearing threshold proposed in Table 6 is
changed according to a vehicle. The new hearing threshold at
420 Hz, 1080 Hz, 1660 Hz, and 2520 Hz were relatively large,
and with the frequency increasing, the new hearing threshold
decreased. The new hearing threshold at 4560 Hz, 5600 Hz,
and 5880 Hz was relatively small.

The amplitudes at the peak frequencies of the “tick” and
the “tock” sounds minus the new hearing threshold at 50 km/h
(similar to other vehicle speeds) were shown in Fig. 10. The
maximum amplitude at 4560 Hz was the largest and was
greater than 17 dB, and the maximum amplitude at other peak
frequencies was less than 17 dB (less than 17 dB sound pure
tone was not easy to attract attention11). That was, the warning
effect of the 4560 Hz component of the warning sound almost
represented the warning effect of the entire turn signal sound.
Therefore, it was only necessary to calculate the new hearing
threshold of the 4560 Hz component of the turn signal sound
at the different speeds.

5. COMPARISON AND CONTROL

5.1. Comparison Between Subjective
Evaluation and Objective Evaluation

The warning effect of the turn signal sound at 6 speeds rel-
ative to that at 40 km/h was obtained by subjective evaluation
in section 3 and was expressed as the SPL changes. To facil-
itate the comparison, the relative new hearing threshold of the
turn signal sound at different vehicle speeds was obtained by

(a)

(b)

Figure 10. Different frequencies amplitude information of turn signal sounds
at 50 km/h: (a) the “tick” tone; (b) the “tock” tone.

Table 7. Comparison table between subjective evaluation and objective
evaluation.

speed (km/h) 50 60 70 80 90 100
SPL changes (dB) -0.5 -2 -2 -2 -3 -3

Relative new 0.63 1.61 2.14 2.26 2.76 3.27
hearing threshold (dB)

subtracting the new hearing threshold at 40 km/h. The results
of subjective evaluation and objective evaluation of the warn-
ing effect of the turn signal sound at the 6 speeds are shown
in Table 7. The relative SPL of subjective evaluation was in-
versely proportional to the relative new hearing threshold of
objective evaluation. The subjective evaluation can only ob-
tain discrete results, and the calculated new hearing threshold
can be continuous. The ratio of the calculated relative new
hearing threshold (rounding) to the subjective evaluation result
was about -1, which proved that the opposite number of the
relative new hearing threshold represented the warning effect
of the warning sound.

5.2. SPL Control of Turn signal sound

It has been proved that the opposite number of the relative
new hearing threshold of the turn signal sound in the interior
noise can be used to indicate the warning effect of the turn sig-
nal sound. To keep the warning effect of the turn signal sound
during driving, the SPL of turn signal sound can be controlled
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Figure 11. New hearing threshold of the turn signal sound at the different
speeds.

according to the relative new hearing threshold as shown in
Table 7 and Fig. 11.

The red line was the prediction function, and the equation
was as follows:

LRTH1v = 0.08(v − 40) if 40km/h < v < 60km/h. (11)

LRTH1v = 0.04v − 0.8 if 60km/h ≤ v < 100km/h. (12)

Here, v was the speed, and LRTH1(v) was the relative new
hearing threshold of turn signal sound at the speed v. The rel-
ative new hearing threshold proposed in is changed according
to a vehicle.

To keep the warning effect of the warning sound during the
driving, two control methods were considered. Method (1),
when the turn signal sound ECU (Electronic Control Unit) ob-
tained the speed, the SPL of the turn signal sound was changed
by the turn signal sound speaker according to Eqs. eqrefeq11
and (12). Method (2), a microphone for collecting a noise sig-
nal was installed in the vehicle, and the turn signal sound ECU
calculated the new hearing threshold (as in section 5), and
thereby the buzzer changed the SPL of the turn signal sound
according to the new hearing threshold. Due to the influence
of environmental noise and varying working conditions, when
the requirement was not high, method (1) can roughly control
the warning effect of the turn signal sound. To accurately con-
trol the warning effect of the turn signal sound, then method
(2) recommended. The two control methods will be further
researched in the future.

6. CONCLUSION

An objective method was developed for evaluating the sound
quality of the turn signal sound to control the warning effect
of the turn signal sound. To develop this method, a turn sig-
nal sound, and the vehicle interior noises at the 7 speeds are
tested. Then the turn signal sound was added to the seven ve-
hicle interior noises and eight different SPLs of the turn signal
sounds were added to the vehicle interior noise at 40 km/h, re-
spectively. Therefore, the fifteen turn signal sounds, including
the vehicle interior noise, are used for this project.

The subjective evaluation for warning effect of six turn sig-
nal sounds at the different speeds relative to that at 40 km/h

are conducted through pairwise comparison method. The new
hearing thresholds of the turn signal sound masked by the dif-
ferent vehicle interior noises at the different peak frequencies
are calculated considering the masking effect. The relative new
hearing thresholds were consistent with the subjective evalua-
tion results, which proved that the new hearing threshold can
be used to represent the warning effect of the turn signal sound
in the different vehicle interior noises.

To keep the warning effect of the turn signal sound during
driving, two control methods are considered. The two control
methods will be tested and verified in the future research. On
the other hand, this study is aimed at young healthy people
in subjective evaluation and the number of trial participants
was limited. The research will be aimed at more people in the
future.
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